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Putting the “H’ in health and safety
 
We’re all aware of the increasing importance of the “H" in OHS/WHS over the last 30
years, and especially the last decade. For many people, the focus of that application in
recent times has been on psychological health - but that’s only one part of a wider
evolution of thinking as it relates to the work of the health and safety profession.
 
In the bigger picture, how does it all fit within the conceptual frameworks of the health and
safety role? How are global concepts of health evolving and changing? We’re pleased to
be announcing the launch of the new OHS Body of Knowledge chapter on Global Health
Concepts written by Dr David Beaumont. Click the feature article below to find out more,
and also to access a great recorded discussion between David and one of our
profession’s top HSE leaders, Genevieve Hawkins. It makes for great listening.
 
Have a great week.  
 
David Clarke,
Chief Executive Officer

 

INDUSTRY NEWS

https://www.ohsbok.org.au/chapter-6-1-global-concept-health/#1548328004981-b89ce6eb-6a9a
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New OHS Body of Knowledge Chapter
on the Global Concept of Health

The OHS Body of Knowledge has
continued to expand its reach with a new
chapter produced by Dr David Beaumont
which tackles a broad view of health that is
relevant to our daily life beyond the
workplace.

Read full story

Victoria introduces first sick pay
guarantee for casual workers

The Victorian Government is introducing a
$245.6 million scheme that will allow
eligible casual and contract workers in
certain occupations to receive up to five
days a year of sick or carer’s pay at the
national minimum wage.

Read full story

Why diversity and inclusion is important
for mental health

Diversity and inclusion practices are a part
of creating and maintaining a mentally
healthy workplace, according to an expert
in the area.

Read full story

Social media’s potential untapped in
OHS communications

While health and safety information plays
an important role in organisations, it often
fails to engage employees, according to
new research from Edith Cowan University
(ECU).

Read full story
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Safety alert issued after multiple nail
gun injuries

SafeWork SA recently issued a safety alert
reminding PCBUs in the residential
construction sector to pay more attention
and supervision to apprentice carpenters
after four apprentices received nail gun
injuries last month.

Read full story

NSW adopts new engineered stone
code of practice

SafeWork NSW is adopting a new industry
safety standard as part of its sustained
regulatory efforts to address silicosis.
The national Code of Practice – Managing
the risks of respirable crystalline silica from
engineered stone in the workplace came
into force in NSW on 25 February 2022.

Read full story

 
POLICY & LEGISLATION

https://www.electtraining.com.au/about-us
https://www.hearxgroup.com/heartest-occupational-health-solution?utm_source=AIHS_hTest+Occ+Health_+Website+ad_Q4_2021%2F2022&utm_medium=AIHS_hTest+Occ+Health_+Website+ad_Q4_2021%2F2022&utm_campaign=AIHS_hTest+Occ+Health_+Website+ad_Q4_2021%2F2022&utm_content=Third+Party+Marketing
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Joint VIC/NSW safety blitz targets
border construction businesses

WorkSafe Victoria and SafeWork NSW
recently announced a joint inspection
program to reduce the risk of falls at local
construction businesses in Albury and
Wodonga over a four-day operation from
22-25 March.

Read full story

Safety alert issued after waste
management facility fall

Western Australia’s Department of Mines,
Industry Regulation and Safety (DMIRS)
recently issued a safety alert after a
member of the public sustained a
significant head injury when he fell into the
pit at a waste transfer facility.

Read full story

 

 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
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Nominations for the 2022  Australian Workplace Health & Safety Awards are now open until
Friday 1 July 2022. The ceremony will be held on Thursday 29 September 2022 in Sydney. The
awards provide national recognition to organisations and individuals who are demonstrating
excellence and innovation in the field of Workplace Health & Safety. Click here to submit your
nomination form.

Read More

UPCOMING EVENTS
29
March

Online Workshop: Foundation Course: Usability Mapping Online

29
March

Online Workshop: Conscious Leadership

30
March

Online Workshop: Human Centred Design to Build Safety Capacity

31
March

WA: Negotiating Difficult Conversations in Safety

6 April Webinar: WHS Regulation vs. New Ways of Working

28 April Webinar: AWHSA Perspectives: Advancing OHS Leadership &
Culture

 
INCIDENTS AND PROSECUTIONS

https://awhsa.org.au/
https://awhsa.org.au/
https://www.judgify.me/australianworkplacehealthandsafetyawards.com.au-2022
https://awhsa.org.au/
https://www.aihs.org.au/events/foundation-course-apply-science-safety-usability-mapping-online-11
https://www.aihs.org.au/events/online-workshop-conscious-leadership-developing-your-pathway-progress-3
https://www.aihs.org.au/events/enabling-design-using-human-centred-design-build-safety-capacity
https://www.aihs.org.au/events/wa-branch-negotiating-difficult-conversations-in-safety
https://www.aihs.org.au/events/work-health-and-safety-whs-regulation-vs-new-ways-working-preparing-whs-regulator-workplaces
https://www.aihs.org.au/events/awhsa-perspectives-opportunities-advancing-ohs-leadership-and-culture
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VIC: company and director fined
$320,000 after unprotected fall

A residential building company in Victoria
and its director have been convicted and
fined a total of $320,000 after a renderer
was seriously injured when he fell 3.2
metres while working without fall protection.

Read full story

Darwin construction company charged
with industrial manslaughter

NT WorkSafe has commenced a
prosecution against Kalidonis NT Pty Ltd
for industrial manslaughter in relation to a
death of a worker at Maningrida on 20
March 2020.

Read full story

QLD: sole director and company fined
more than $120,000

A sole director and his company have been
fined more than $120,000 for performing
unlicensed electrical work in southeast
Queensland over a number of years.

Read full story

Metro Trains fined $100,000 after arc
flash injury

The operator of Melbourne’s metropolitan
rail system has been convicted and fined
$100,000 after a worker suffered an electric
shock while upgrading train lines in 2018.

Read full story
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